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Notes from the President

By Tom Sauer,
MAHS President

This winter MAHS has launched a project rehabbing the reference room,
with funding from the City budget as well as our own funds. This room is in the southwest corner of the main
level of the building. We have removed the hung ceiling and lights circa 1960s. The water damaged ceiling
plaster has been repaired and electrical updates completed. Lastly, two coats of paint have been applied. The
original 24 inch wide plaster cove is revealed and looks classy again. Used lights from that era were installed. A
spot in the front hall was also repaired and repainted.
The carpet and tile in the reference room will be removed and the original 1¼ inch wide maple flooring
will be refinished as was done on the rest of the main floor in 2007. Three MAHS members removed the hung
ceiling and grid work and old fluorescent lights. We will leave wall paneling untouched since that would be a
more involved project to take on at this time.
We’d like to thank our contractors on this project. Mark Gasset of Rum River Stucco spent many hours
repairing the ceiling. Ken Juetten Electric reworked the electric wiring and fixtures so that we could have more
attractive lighting. (We have no photos to indicate what the originals looked like, but at least we’re now back to
something from the period.) And those fixtures, circa 1940, were donated by Doug and Wendy Biza of
Discovery Thrift Store. Thanks to all!

Saving the Times Project Is Complete!

By Ann Johnson
Secretary and Project Chair

Members have been following MAHS efforts to have the missing
issues of the Mille Lacs County Times microfilmed. A grant in the amount
of $2,660 was approved by the Minnesota Historical Society, with funds provided by the State of
Minnesota from the Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund, and the project was begun in mid-April. The
newspapers were picked up from ECM Publishers in Princeton and delivered to Northern Micrographics in La
Crosse, WI. We were notified that the microfilmed reels were ready for pickup in October. One set of reels was
placed in our files at the museum, the master set was sent to the Minnesota Historical Society, the newspapers
were returned to ECM, and the final required grant report was submitted, completing the project. The Milaca
Museum now has a microfilmed set of the Mille Lacs County Times from its first issue in August, 1892 through
2008.

Please renew your MAHS membership! Membership form is on page 7.
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125 Years of Mille Lacs County Fair
Our 2016 County Fair Exhibit

By Leslie Anfinson, Vice Secretary and
Fair Committee Chair

When the historical museums in Mille Lacs County began planning the exhibit for the 125th anniversary
last January, we began with two questions – why and how. Fairs have been happening for thousands of years
for many of the same reasons:
To gather, reconnect, find out what’s going on in our community
To showcase and celebrate the accomplishments of individuals and of the whole community
To have fun!
To assure prosperity by finding out what works, who provides what goods and services
To experience new things
To learn from experts
To learn from neighbors
To promote the county and the communities within it to the rest of the world – to spur growth,
development and sustainable quality of life
And how did this materialize in Mille Lacs County? In the words written by Karen Schlenker,
“Boosters who wanted to bring more attention and more commerce to their towns organized the first Mille Lacs
County fairs, but by 1910 a permanent organization, one that reflected the importance of farming to the county,
was established – the Mille Lacs County Agricultural Society. This organization and its Fair Board has been
running the Mille Lacs County Fair ever since, as an independent, non-profit venture to promote the county
and entertain and educate its people. The Fair is funded by fair proceeds and by donations from businesses,
organization, individuals and local governments. It’s a lot of work done by our friends and neighbors –
dedicated volunteers.”
MAHS created a Mille Lacs County Fair Time Line in the Heritage Building, reflecting the history of
125 fairs plus historical events that shaped our country, state and county. The Isle Museum brought a collection
of telephones that provided a historical overview of telecommunication in Mille Lacs County, as well as a barrel
making display. Milaca Museum created a creamery exhibit with exhibit items from local creameries, fairs and
farms. One item of particular interest was a silver cup won by Peter Sahlstrom’s grandfather for his butter
making. Karen Schlenker wrote a display book history of creameries, and the county fair display will serve as a
basis for a larger display at the Museum in the future.
Many thanks to Stella Kiel, who read and edited the
timeline for Leslie, and to those who staffed the Heritage
Building during the Fair: Jan and Frank Vetsch, Karen
Schlenker, Peter Sahlstrom, Lola Vedders, Carol Kujath,
and Stella Kiel.
A related fair activity was buttermaking. On Day
Care Day about 220 children learned about cows and
cream, and snacked on butter they had made themselves
at the Heritage Building! Buttermaking helpers were
Betty Anderson, Carol Kragt, Ann Johnson and Leslie
Anfinson.
As for the timeline on the walls of the Heritage
Building, future fair displays can be spun off of the
"I made butter!"
events and ideas noted there. The year 2017 will be the
centennial of the beginning of U.S. involvement in the Great War – perhaps the next County Fair displays will
focus on Mille Lacs County as it was a hundred years ago.
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MAHS Officers 2017
Tom Sauer, President 982-6603, tysauer@milaca.net
Jere Day, Vice-Pres, 983-3325, jlazyday@frontiernet.net
Lynn Kent, Treasurer 983-3155, lynnkent@frontiernet.net
Ann Johnson, Secretary, 983-6391, johnson.ann.louise@gmail.com
Leslie Anfinson, Vice Secretary, 983-3749, cairoleslie@gmail.com
Karen Schlenker, Newsletter, Curator 983-3586, jkarschlen@gmail.com

Museum phone – 320-982-1212
Museum email - museum@milaca.net
Website http://milacamuseum.org

Thank you, Museum Volunteers!

By Leslie Anfinson
Vice Secretary and Fair Committee Chair

While a snow storm made it impossible for volunteers to
come to the November 18th Thank You Coffee, the MAHS is immensely grateful to each of you who gave time
and energy to the Museum whether it be a few minutes or many hours. Without you, the Museum could not
function. More than 31 members have kept the Museum open for almost 1500 visitors during the 2016 season,
made school connections to the museum happen for second and third graders plus high school students,
collaborated on an awesome County Fair exhibit on the 125 year history of the Mille Lacs County Fair, and
created two new exhibits at the Museum for just a start!
The MAHS Board wants to explore how to make the volunteer experience better for you. This winter
the Board will look into alternative ways to schedule volunteers, how to attract more volunteers, and ways to
improve the volunteer experience, as well as gather input on what stories to tell in the Milaca High School
exhibit.
Please also check your emails and the MAHS webpage for rescheduling of the Thank You Coffee,
orientation for next year’s museum volunteers, and a survey. More information will be provided at the January
Membership Meeting. Till then . . . THANK YOU, MAHS Volunteers!

MAHS News and Notes
Our Upcoming 10th Anniversary
Can you believe it? This April it will be ten years since Milaca’s new library opened – leaving the
historic city hall available to become an expanded Milaca Museum. When the City of Milaca generously
allowed the MAHS to occupy the entire main floor, it looked so big! Now our space is bursting with good
things, and it’s time to celebrate the opportunity to share our local history with the community.
It took a while to clean the space, remove old floor tiles and finish the maple floor in the auditorium,
paint and stain interior and exterior, assemble display cases, and find and prepare items to put on display. We
opened for visitors in the summer, and had a grand opening celebration on September 16, 2007.
We are starting to plan events to celebrate our anniversary. We have already booked Yvonne Cory from
Iowa to present her fascinating vintage apron program on September 19, 2017 (location to be determined,
probably in the city council room). Save the date! Those who saw her at the Fair say her show is wonderful.
We are thinking that guided mural tours would be another good anniversary activity, showcasing our
Federal Arts Project murals as well as the beautiful murals in the library. When and how often should these be
held? Who is our audience? We hope you will share your suggestions and participate in the celebrations!
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Township meetings coming in March
March 7, 2017 is Township Day, with annual township meetings taking place across the state. MAHS
has been receiving financial support from neighboring townships, but this support doesn't just happen – we have
to ask for it! If you live in rural Milaca, please participate in local government by attending your township
meeting. And if you plan to attend your meeting, please contact MAHS officers and tell them you will speak for
MAHS's funding request. Townships also welcome non-residents who come to speak for organizations seeking
funding. Almost all of the township meetings happen at the same time, so we need many volunteers to represent
us. If you can help, please contact Tom.

MAHS in the schools
Once again we are looking forward to hosting the 2nd grade field trip to the museum, a 3rd grade
walking tour, and visits from 7th grade social studies classes. These will happen in April or May, and are
always rewarding interactions. We encourage members to help out with a variety of tasks.
Jere Day has also put together a Traveling History Cart, which we have taken to Milaca Elementary
School's 2nd grade the last few years. We will continue to develop this to bring it in line with curriculum needs,
and hope to make presentations to students at many grade levels, in their classrooms.
Contact Jere Day or Karen Schlenker if you'd like to help with any of these programs.

Who's Who at MAHS: Karen Schlenker
Karen has been a MAHS member for about 20 years, serving as secretary,
president, newsletter editor, and for the past seven years as volunteer
curator.
When people who know about my involvement in the historical
society find out that I’m not from here (I grew up in a Virginia suburb of
Washington, DC), they are often puzzled. Why am I sorting out and
keeping track of other people’s home town and family history? I explain
that there are good folks in North Carolina and Pennsylvania preserving
and sharing the history of my family’s places for me, so I need to do the
work where I am. Besides, I love it. So many puzzles to put together!
My husband (from a New Jersey suburb of New York City) and I
arrived in Mille Lacs County in 1975, moments before the Palm Sunday
blizzard. Over the next couple of years we were joined by children Kate and Noah. John worked for Fingerhut
for 20 years, and I worked here and there (County Times, school district), did some free-lance writing, and
volunteered at school and eventually for MAHS. We are now retired and enjoy spending time with family and
friends, cooking (and eating), reading, travelling – and I do spend a lot of time “doing history.”
My favorite thing about MAHS is when a puzzle comes together. I see a reference to a person or
business I’ve never heard of, then a week later, a photo or document comes across the desk and there’s that
name again! And again, and again, the pieces come in, and we scramble to keep track of it and put it in context
to fill out the story. Eventually, all the stories connect in some way.
My other favorite thing is the people, the good, smart, fun people who are MAHS members, who visit
the museum from all over, who bring us information and objects and queries that make it all so interesting!
Please keep gathering and preserving and sharing those objects and stories – we don’t want them to get lost!
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By Karen Schlenker

Volunteer Curator
This year we’ve once again received many fascinating and important
additions to our collection (by years’ end 200 and counting… and counting and
counting – yes, I continue to lag in my work). This seems to have been the Year of the Scrapbooks. The Day
family gave three from the Day and Hardy families. The Mille Lacs County Historical Society passed along two
that seem to have been Nan Kling’s. More recently, Yvonne Ryan brought us two showing the development of
Milaca’s senior dining site and other services for and activities of older Milacans through the years. A
scrapbook and related papers from the Thilquist family, given by Linda Ramson, also brought us many riches.
This collection centers on school activities in the 1930s and 1940s – and the Thilquists were active! Theater,
music, school newspaper, sports – there was so much going on!
Scrapbooks are difficult to deal with. They often contain several different media (various kinds of paper,
photographs, artwork) that don’t have the same preservation needs, and the paper in which these “scraps” is
kept is often inferior quality (and very acid). Many components in the scrapbook are important on their own, but
the assembling of them in a book is also part of the story, so it’s not a good idea to disassemble them willy nilly.
And then there’s the searchability question. There is so much good information bound up in our scrapbooks, but
how does one even know where to look to bring it out and share it? So our work, as always, is cut out for us,
and we’ll never be without plenty to do.

From the Record:

Transcribed by Karen Schlenker

A Teacher’s Memories
Nancy Ekberg Anson recently gave us school record books from the Estes Brook school (Common
School District 7), as well as other miscellaneous papers. Among the latter is a typed narrative written by
Agnes Oslund Nelson in 1991, at the request of some of her former students. Agnes took normal training during
the 1921-22 school year and subsequently taught in several country schools, including Estes Brook (CSD 7)
and Bock (CSD 51). The narrative also talks about many area people and their family interrelationships as well
as many other interesting tidbits. Note: MAHS member Marv Blomquist says that his schoolmate was Merle
Ingalls, not Merrill Ingalls – a small error by Mrs. Nelson after all those years! Here she describes the school
lunch program of the early 1940s.
Mrs. Soule was our county school superintendent … and she made two visits a year to the schools. On
Saturday the teachers often came to Mrs. Soule’s office. Perhaps there were new text books to borrow, her
supply table and the bulletin board had items of interest. That way I learned that there were food commodities
that were available and those who volunteered to serve as cooks. Mrs. Soule and I talked about the possibility of
having hot lunches in our school. The result – Mrs. Vaaler was to be our cook and we were going to have hot
dish for noon. Various food commodities were supplied at the court house and at no cost to the school district.
Since I lived in Milaca and drove to school each morning Mrs. Vaaler was able to ride with me… The boys’
cloak room became Mrs. Vaaler’s work room. She was provided with a two-burner kerosene stove that had a
portable oven. This was not the day of having paper plates and plastic silverware so she had dish washing to do.
Wooden peach boxes became the cupboards. After the meal was over she had reports to make so she was busy
until the time that I was ready to leave for home… In passing, Mrs. Vaaler was an accomplished piano teacher.
This project of being “our cook” was a help both to her as well as for us.
… [We] come to the close of the sharing experiences of the school year of 1941 and 1942. Here are the names
of the children of District 51
Harry Blomquist
Nels Peterson
Betty Wilson
Carl Bergstrom
Merrill Ingalls
Eric
Edythe Blomquist
Kenneth Blomquist
Clara Blomquist
Opal Rosvold
Marvin Rosvold
Frances Blomquist
Marvin Blomquist
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2016 MAHS Membership List
John & Judy Allen
Betty Anderson
Mary J. Anderson
Robert & Marilyn Anderson
Dennis & Doris Anfinson
Terry & Leslie Anfinson
Donald & Clara Asp
Ardy & John Becklin
Julie & Terry Bemis
Kathy Berland
Marvin & Genelle Blomquist
Allan Bloom
Mark & Jean Boggs
Ruth & John Boggs
Mary Jane Bridge
Jerry & Carla Bruggeman
Marsha Bunger
Janet Burklund
Ruth Ann Christianson
Dorothy Cravens
Joe & Patty Cronin
Frank & Peggy Crooms
Jean Dahlstrom
John & Linda Dahlstrom
Peter & Judy Dahlstrom
Jere & Linda Day
John & Pat Day
Warren Delles
Megan & Francis DeSchepper
Roger Diethelm
Harley & Sonja Eggen
Sherri Emrud
Nancy & Glenn Erickson
John & Mary Flock
Dean & Linda Fredrickson
Chuck & Laurie Gahm
Larry Gardiner
James & Roxanne Gerads
Debra Gilchrist
Jacob Glanvitz
Chris & Sonja Graham
Marcia Grant
Marlin Grant
Paul Hagedorn
David Hagquist
Paul E Hagquist
Jeanette Hannenberg
James & Lois Hendrickson
Gerald & Barget Herges
John Herou
Shawn & Cheryl Hewitt
Barbara & Robert Hjort
Pat & Carl Hjort

Robert & Barbara Hjort
Richard & Kathleen Hoeck
Ann & Paul Hoehn
Frederic C Hoffman
Peter & Karen Hydukovich
Bruce & Linda Jacobsen
Candice Jacobson
Adolph Jr & Bonnie Johnson
Ann & Robert Johnson
Eric & Caitlyn Johnson
Ernie & Jill Johnson
George & Gloria Johnson
Janet & Robert Johnson
Karl Johnson & Christine Cox
Larry & Deborah Johnson
Sarah Johnson
James Kaulk
Lynn Kent
Stella Kiel
Ginny & Ed Knerr
Carol & Jim Kragt
Carole M Kujath
Phyllis Kurre
Tom & Linda Kvamme
Linda Lang
Greg & Sandy Lerud
Roger & Sue Loegering
William Lindholm
Marian Majerle
John & Michelle McPherson
Virginia Maurer
Gabrielle Mesko
John & Lisa Mesko
Bruce & Mary Milton
Ervin & Peggy Monroe
Bob & Sharon Mork
Don & Carol Mueller
Ken & Judy Muller
Dennis & Linda Nelson
Pat Nelson
Phil & Mary Nelson
Amy & Ivan Nunez
Jon Olson
Rick & Lynne Olson
Alan Onberg
John & Ruth Oss
Janelle Pearson
Jack & Margaret Palmer
Dean & Arlou Peterson
Dennis & Marian Peterson
Ron & Lois Ploeger
Peter M Probasco
Larry & Shirley Rosenberg
Pete Sahlstrom
David & Joan Sauer

Joseph & Patti Sauer
Steve & Lisa Sauer
Tom & Yvonne Sauer
Karen & John Schlenker
Harv & Karen Schreur
Wesley & Susan Siemers
Marvin & Mary Sims
Cecelia & Bob Soderberg
James & Dorothy Soderlund
Michael & Robin Soderlund
Richard & Judy Stewart
Myrna Stob
Janice Stromwall
Julie Swalboski
Faye Thayer
Lola Vedders
Frank & Janet Vetsch
Terry Wade
Joan (Kuether) Wagner
HC “Bud” & Lorraine Wessman
Jayme & Nathan Westling
John & Jackie Youngberg
** note: MAHS also really does
appreciate its business members.
All-Aboard Travel
Billings Service
Blue Moon Saloon
Ethan Allen Law Office
First National Bank Milaca
Fransen Decorating
Harris Hardwoods
Jim’s Mille Lacs Disposal
Kulick Consulting
Milaca Area Chamber
Milaca Local Link
Milaca Township
Mille Lacs County DAC
Molacek Family Eyecare
NAF Enterprises
Rum River Stucco
Peterson Johnson Funeral Home
Sage Cats Consulting
Town & Country Finance
Wade Demolition & Salvage

Total is 249 MAHS members
as of 31 Dec 2016.
We really tried not to miss
anyone. Please call if we did.
Tom at 982- 6603

Please be a MAHS Member!
Please consider joining or renewing your Milaca
Area Historical Society membership in 2017. We have been
preserving historical photos, items, and information for
over 30 years. To make the process simple for you, there is
a tear-off form below. Please check the box 
preceding your desired membership category (see
below). Then send your dues to our address below.
We thank you for your interest in helping us achieve
our goals of helping our members and our community
discover and preserve the heritage of the Milaca area.
Early Milaca Movers and Shakers

Jere Day
Vice-President/Membership Chair

Dues January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2017 Membership in the Milaca Area Historical Society
[ Send to MAHS, PO Box 144, Milaca, MN 56353 ]
Date ___________
*** Please check box(s) below ***
MAHS membership categories








Student/ Senior
Single
two Seniors
Family
Sustaining
Patron
Business/Organization

Enclosed is my check # __________

$ 5.00
$ 10.00
$ 10.00
$ 15.00
$ 30.00
$ 60.00
$ 30.00

for 2017 membership dues $ __________
I’d like to add a donation $ __________
My total is $ ___________

MAHS is a 501(c)3 nonprofit so your TOTAL is tax deductible)
Name/s _________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________ city/state/zip ___________________
Phone: _________________________ E-mail: ________________________________




Please mail me the MAHS Newsletter (paper format)
Please email my newsletter
I would like to receive E-mail notice of monthly meetings
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MAHS
PO Box 144
Milaca, MN 56353

Join us 24 January 2017
Or for any of our regular MAHS meetings!
4th Tuesday each month
January through October
Note The Time!

6:30 p.m.

Note The Time!

At the Milaca City Center
Council Chambers
255 First Street E.
Participate in fun and fellowship with
the Milaca Area Historical Society!
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